
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BT TCLBGEA.PB ?Minister Steven's reply

to Commissioner Blount ? The Wilson tariff
bill not yet completed The secretary of
war's report Catholics murdered by Rus-
sian soldiers Dome in the reicbsta;
Salisbury roasts Gladstone .. The pope's en-
cyclical . Spuller undertakes to reform the
French ministry ..Princess Colonna' di-
vorce ault Eandlottera prove to be a white
elephant on the San Francisco Salvation
army's hands General news gleanings.

LOOAi. ANI) MISCKLLANBBOTJ8?Attrac-
tions of all kinds for all kinds of people to-
day... .OliverLevreau accidentally shot. ..
Gerald sentenced to a flue U. 8. court
cases The faro players Police court
cases The Lsngford will case Coope*
trial at an end The supervisors New
suits The health department and the re-
pealed plumbing ordinance Chief Mori-
arty to tsks charge of the fire department
tonight High school students lectured
The merchants' association vs. the chamber
ofcommerce The crops Candidates for
police commissioner Deplorable condi-
of the Hayes street schooihouse The Boy.c
Heights cable power house fire....Some
prlzs poems.

NEIGHBORING PLACES.

Pasadena?A money discussion.
Redondo?Large quantities of grain for ship-

ment.
Santa Monica?Rumors about a new post-

master.
Santa Ana?Board of education and court

proceedings.
Riverside?Thanksgiving day sporta.
Pomona?City trustees' meeting.
Ban Bkpnardino?The Christian Endeavor-

era to hold a convention. j

The trial of the opium smugglers at
Portland willopen tbe eyes of the peo-
ple of the country to tbe extent to
which this practice has been conducted,
and to the wonderful ramifications of
the opium ring that haa for years
almost entirely wiped out the legitimate
business of importing opium. The
government has lost at least $2,000,000
a year in duties, and this vast sum has
gone to swell tbe nefarious gains of the
opium smuggling syndicate. Of course
the higher the duty the less chance the
government has to collect it. It acts as
a premium upon smuggling, and encour-
ages a lawless trade which could not ex-
ist if the duty were fixedon reasonable
principles.

It looks aa if the jury-fixer had got in
bis nefarious work in tbe panel to try
Coughlin for the murder of Dr. Cronin.
Fortunately the state's attorneys got
wind of the matter before the trial waa
commenced, and the judge arreated pro-
ceedings co that an investigation could
be bad. It ie getting ao now that tbe
public haß lost all faith in jury trusts
where there are powerful reasons be-
hind the man tried to prevent a convic-
tion. We can imagine of no more dan-
gerous crime againßt society than this
tampering with the very source of jus-
tice. Jury-bribing cannot be too severely
dealt with. No punishment is too great
to expiate a crime of this character.
Tbe ordinary murderer kills only a man,
and hia crime is only felt by his victim
and family and their immediate friends.
But the jury-briber strikes off the very
binges that hold society together, and
aims a deadly blow at the security of
the whole community. It should be
made a capital offense, for in its effect
it is far more injurious and wide-reach-
ing than many of tbe offenses that are
now placed in that category.

Cleveland's Hawaiian policy, to re-
store the qneen to power, will hardly
be energetically pursued alter next
Monday. Congress will be in session
and willbave something to say on the
subject. We can hardly conceive that
the feeling in congress will be in line
with the purpose outlined in the Gres-
ham letter, and tbe administration,
headstrong aa it is, will not care to
cross swords with the representatives of
tbe people to perform an act at which
American sentiment rebels. After tbe
whole dragnetted testimony addressed
by Blouat to show that the ex-queen
waa deposed not by the revolution, but
by the display of force from the war
ship Boston, this view digested, the fact
remains that the revolution would have
been too much for her in any event.
No one believes, for a mome.'it, that the
wealth and intelligence of the islands,
ao represented in the new government,
could have been fiuccesifully met by the
<]ueen'i native soldiers. The landing of
tho Boston's men may have prevented
bloodshed, but that they by any act or
'disposition made of them contributed
to overthrowing the queen's govern-
ment nobody believes. Tbe fact tbat
they were lasde'd was seized upon by
the queen aa a convenient" and timely.

excuse to yield rather than put hei
sense to the arbitrament of a fight that
would undoubtedly have been disastrous
to Lilinokalani'a backers. If the next

news from Honolulu shows that Willis
has carried out his instruction and rein-
stated the queen, unless he has also
gone to the inconceivable length of
using the naval arm of the country to
keep her on the throne, tbe announce-
ment of her restoration willbe accom-
panied with the news that she has been
again deposed, and perhaps tbat the
provisional government has declared
Hawaii an independent republic. After
all the monkeying of our administra-
tion with this Hawaiian question we
shall not be astonished to learn that the
American element there has taken on a
disgust that will materially jeopardize
our prestige in the islands, and that it
will have made either annexation or a
protectorate beyond our immediate
power to secure.

IS REFORMATION POSSIBLE?

Of all places on the American conti-
nent San Franciaco is the last in which
cut, wonld expect to see a movement
started that would have for its object
the reformation of the press, and the
excision from the columns of tbe news-
papers oftbe Golden Gate oftbe improper
and the salacious. And yet a petition
signed by seventeen thousand women,
addressed to the publishers and editors
of that city, has been confronting tbe
public for some days, and to say tbat it
has created a sensation is to put the case
mildly. The fact has been telegraphed
east, and has elicited very favorable
comment. The publishers of San Fran-
cisco will undoubtedly hold, whether
they think it prndent to say co or no,
that they bave been giving their read-
ers precisely the kind of newspaper pab-
ulum they desired to bave. Indeed,
Miss Kate Field takes this ground in
treating tbe petition. Bnt, admitting
this to be true, tbe ladies are
right. The past practices \u25a0of
tbe San Francisco press would
be mored honored in the breach than
in the observance. The Herald takes
a special pleasure in knowing that we
can commend the attitude of those seek-
ing reform without inconsistency. This
journal has always made it a point of
giving its readers a clean sheet. Recog-
nizing tbe fact that a newspaper mnst
give the news, it has always been care-
ful to see tbat salacious matters should
not be treated Balacionsly, and tbat de-
cency and morality have claims even
above sensationalism. It is not pleas-
ant to know tbat there are large num-
bers of people who pretend to a high
standard of morality and who are the
first to buy and read journals which vio-
late the rules of propriety, but this ie
only too true. Jnet here is where the
greatest obstacle to reform willbo found
to exist. Tbe diseased demand has
been created in large masses of persons
of both sexes, and there will always be
found publishers unprincipled enough
to seek to pander to this abnormal ap-
petite. We heartily wish tbe ladies
God-speed in their crusade for the right.

A DAY OF THANKS.

This year Thanksgiving day is eet by
the president a week later than usual,
and consequently it brings the winter
holidays closer together than they gen-
erally fall. We have unquestionably a
great deal to be thankful for in tbe past
year. The good Lord has done every-
thing to make us happy and prosperous.
He baa given us clement seasons, made
the soil fruitful and tbe weather health-
ful. All the natural conditions to
health, wealth and well-being have
been eminently vouchsafed us; it ia
only man who has abuaed bis privileges
and brought suffering, distress and want
on a conntry where peace, plsnty and
prosperity should universally prevail.
Tbat mal-legialation and a vicious sys-
tem of economics, leading to monopo-
lies and all tbe consequent ills we are
heir to, should have spread a blight
over the land, is no reason
we should refuse to recognize the
beneficence of a benign cruator,
who, in spite of man's perversity,
haa showered hia choicest blessings on
us. Tbe country never possessed the
natural conditions to prosperity in a
greater degree than it baa during the
past year, and yet it has never passed
through a more fearful experience of
gloom and panic, all artificially and
criminally brought about. In spite,
however, of these artificialconspiracies
against the well-being of the country,
her recuperative powers are asserting
themselves, and the promise of better
timeß and happier conditions is span-
ning the land with the prismatic hues of
tbe welcome rainbow of a bright and
prosperous future. We can well afford
to return thanks to the great author of
all good for hia manifold manifestations
in our favor?for having given ua a
conntry over whose better destinies even
the power of evil in man has been raised
in vain.

"TIS THE PRINCE THOU LOVEST,
NOT THE MAN."

Another American woman, who
thought she had drawn a prize in the
matrimonial lottery by marrying a
foreign prince, has come to grief. A
few years ago Miss Bryant, the daughter
of Mra. J. W. Mackay, was beguiled by
the glitter of a princely title to marry
one of the Colonna.. It waa eaid at the
time that the marriage waa a love affair,
but if such it was on the part of Miss
Mackay (for she had adopted her step-
father*, name), it wbb evidently a more
mercenary venture on the part of the
Italian prince, who is a gambler and an
all-round fast man. His wife was al-
lowed an income of $175,000 a
year, and hia principal business
seems to have been to wheedle
her oni of money go as to keep up this
fast life at the horee-races and the
gambling resorts. His wife's eyea ware
?t laatopened to the utter worthlesanesa
of his Character, and she left him. Mies
Maokay's name may now be added to
the long list of names of American girla
who have wreokad their happiness in
order to gratify their vanity by an alii-

\u25a0 ance with European men of title. That
; any of these marriages result happily is
i a marvel. The very conditions of their

coming together,-in nine cases out of
ten, are obnoxious to connubial bliss.
It is a cold matter of bargain and sale.
The needy man with a title confers his
rank upon the flirt for a consideration.
No affection, no romance, no mutuality
of feeling, much leas love, can
become a potent factor in mar-
riages thns made. He marries her for

jthe money he can get out of her, nnd

I she trim for the glare and glitter and
: social standing which a title will bring

to her. No sentiment instinct with en-

during respect for each other enters
into such a compact. It is of the world
worldly, and the novelty soon wears off.

iThen they see each other as they ren'.ly
jare. Love, ifsuch a thing can enter into
the unholy alliance, grows cold. Con-

itempt takes the place of compSaiaanee,
and the inevitable break couicb. Indec J,
with rare exceptions, marriages can
never be happy unless there be
something like equality between
the groom and bride. But wheie
one side ie wrapped up in .the
id3a oi superiority of rank and
birth, and the other feele tiiat this su-
periority has been paid (or in gold coin,
there always is, as Sir Lucics O'i'riggei
would say, the basis (or the prettiest
quarrel that ever was Eeen. If the
quarrel do not come, it is because the
weaker party is patient, long-suffering

iand resigned to fate. The American
girl of wealth takes the most dangerous
risk when she goes outside of her own
people and her own circle to throw her-
self at the feet of a titled suitor.

THE NEVADA SOUTHERN.

The canvass for the $80,000 for the
speedy extension of the Nevada South-
ern railway is going along as satisfac-
torily as its most earnest friends could
wish. Yesterday, amongst other sub-
scriptions, the Messrs. Maier & Zob-
elein subscribed $5000. These enter-
prising brewers realize the great ad-
vantage the speedy completion of this
roard will be to Los Angeles. The news
from the region which will be tributary
to thiß railway is increasing in interest
every day. The Pioche Record, oi Nov.
ltitb, under the head of another ''El
Dorado," contained the following:

Pioche ia on the eve of another stam-
pede equal to that which occurred when
news of gold discoveries at Ferguson
district were first reported. This time
the scene of difficulty is laid four miles
west of Robert Logan ranch, in the
Muddy, and abeut 130 miles from here.
Reports of moßt taOulously rich finds
reached town last Friday and quite a
number of our townsmeu have leit for
the new diggings. It is called the
Riley district, from the fact that a pros-
pector by that name has been working
there for some time. The surface there
ie a large gravelly cement, gold quartz
being found below the cement, which
differs in places in thickness. High as-
says are reported, and a rush from
southern Utah and northern Arizona
has already set in. Early Sunday morn-
ing H. W. Turner and William Culver-
well Bet out from here. On Monday
morning Duncan McDonald, Morgan
Williams aud others followed; also
John Recce and Joe Bryant. 'fueeday,
Flannery and Leroy took the trail, while
a number are awaiting a favorable re-
port, when they, too, will immediately
set out.

We hope the reports are true, nnd if
so the camp will be a good one, as it
willbe easily and cheaply supplied with
provisions, the famous and fertile Muddy
being distant only about three or four
miles. Before our next issue reports
should reach us by mail from the new
find.

The location of these new mines is
within fifty miles of tbe line of tbe
Nevada Southern; and, in connection
with scores of other camps, they will
pour their riches into Los Angeles. The
fact onght not to be forgotten tbat this
whole region has been accepted for over
a third of a century as one ot the richest
territories in gold and silver in the
United States, to say nothing of its won-
derful stores of iron, coal, copper, lead,
nitrates and other valuable minerals.
The completion of the road cannot fail
to result in almost fabulous develop-
ments in all lines of mineral products.

IS THERE SUCH A THING AS AN UGLY
WOMAN?

Is a woman ever ugly? Thia ia a
question one is often tempted to ask
one's eelf in view oi the language of the
ordinary rsporter in describing any fe-
male who appears in court in divorce or
other proceedings. A Kentuckian is
said to bave acquitted himself of the
aphorism that all whisky is good, but
that some whisky is better than others.
Thus we may say that all women are
pretty, but that come women are prettier
than others. It goes hard with a news-
paper man it be can't make out the lady
with whom his facile pen concerns itaeli
at least reasonably good looking. If
there is tbe leaat paltering with the
propoaition we may then be assured that
Sycorax, the dam of Caliban, was not
uglier tnan the female thus timidly
referred to. Perhaps this ie just as well.
This courtly way of treating the matter
at the worst belongs to the domain of
the white lie, and it is productive of
exquisite gratification to the person
thus complimented. But, notwith-
standing all tho optimism involved in
this charitable view of the mat-
ter, it must be admitted that in
the past nt least there has been a
homely woman or two. Some of them
have been co ugly that they would sour
milk and give an ordinary man a pain
in tho Btomach to look at them. Even
the illußtriouß Dean Swift found it con-
venient to parody a line of Pope's, and
to ii..) of bis daughter Camilla, whom
he caught washing her face, "Swift's
Camilla scours the plain." What hap-
pened to the witty Dean upon hia ven-
turing npon thia sally history eayeth
not, but in the present age such revolt-
ing truthfulness would be met with un-
speakable resentment and indignation.
Even fiom a father it would he intolara-
ble, and pater famiiias would soon dis-
cover that he had made a bad break. In
'this age the ladies will tolerate no
trifling, so that it has ,passed int.- a
canon that tbey are ail aa pretty as a

picture. Sometimes these charms may
be latent and can only be seen as

through a glass darkly. But it has be-
come an axiom that the man who fails
to discern feminine perfection is but
little better than a brute. Even the
timid assertion that one woman may be
prettier than nnr.ther is attended with
perils, as witness tlie dire results attend-
ing the judgment of Paris.

AMUSEMENTS

ItUNOIS Hall.?Hon. William Jack-
son Armstrong willdeliver in this city,
on Tuesday evening next, in Illinois
ball, his new lecture on the topic of
Hard Times. Those who heard this
distinguished speaker some months ago
in Las Angeles, in his deiente of the
downtrodden Russians and his scathing
c'eiiunciation of the eenate treaty with
the CJ6»r, need no guarantee of his power
as an orator. The speaker will analyze
the causes of hard times and prescribe
their cure. The lecturer's poem in the
December issue of the Arena, as well as
that of his friend. Prof. James G. Clark,
in tbe same number of the magazine,
Will be read from the platform.

First Congregational Church.?This
evening Mra. Harland, secretary of the
California board of lady managers of the
world's fair, will give a lecture on that
exposition as well as the coming mid-
winter fair, illustrated by 250 magnifi-
cent etereopticon views. The entertain-
ment, which will be repeated on Satur-
day evening, is given for the benefit of
the Fifth battalion of the Boys' brigade
of this city.

HE WAS SQUEEZED.
a Lol Aneeleno Tries Stealing from a

Pretty Girl.
New York World, November 24: A

young Woman tightly hugging a man
i around the neck caused Bhoppers on
i 14th street to stare in surprise on
jWednesday afternoon. The young wo-

man was Louisa Feirabend, who lives
in Hoboken. She had been shopping,
and with her armß full of bundles was
on her way to the Hoboken ferry when
a well-dressed young man rimhed up
an entcf.ed her pocket book. Quick as
a Hash she dropped he bundles and,
throwing her arms around the young
thiol's neck, she held him while she
screamed ior the police.

The thief struggled to free himself

'from the unloving embrace, but the girl
had a grip on him that he could not

Ibreak. Citizens assisted her Policeman

'Stanton came along and arrested the
thief. At the station-house the pocket
book was found on him. He gave his
name ac Robert Beach and said his
home was in Los Angeles, Cal.

When arraigned before Justice Hogan
in jeffereon Market Court yesterday, he
said his parents were wealthy and that
was his first offense. In pitiful tones
he related his experience of the past
two months. He came on to Chicago
to visit the world's fair, and while there
he waa robbed. Then he beat his way
to thia city and haa been looking for
employment ever eince. "I was starv-
ing, your honor," he said, "and it was
steal or jump offthe dock."

The young girl was not anxious to
press the cbarge, but Justice Hogan
held htm in $500 bail.

CLIMATE REFUGEES.

A. I'arty Which Arrived Her* Yeaterday

Moralus-.
The following named formed Phillips'

excursion in charge of Jo Willett, who
arrived yesterday morning:
j Mrs. J. W. Raieall, Wm. Atwood,
Mrs. W. Willis, J. E. Smith, L. F. Co-
nant, Geo. Stockel, John T. Modgdon,
M. C. Delano, Mrs. Delano, Mrs. Hunt,
Boston; Mrs. J. E. Tucker, Mrs. J. Hill
and son, P. Hannon, Holton, Kan.; L.
T. Leavitt, Mrs. Leavitt, W. Thompson,
L. Thompson, Lewiston, Me.; Mrs. R.
G. Woodß, Mits E. Woods, T.E. Woods,
Lebanod, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. L. Koa-
ter Mrs. B. Rogers, B. Witaon, C. M.
Tustin, F. E. Simmons, MiSB Simmons,
C. G. Gaston, Mrs. Gaston, W. Plant, B.
Basßett, D. McGowan,.Chicago; C. W.
Duckey, Mra. Duckey, Holton, Kan.; P.
L. Kaaaner, Mrs. Kassner, New York;
B. A. Earles, Syracuse, New York;
W. B. Bott, Mr. and Mrs. I. Dyakman
and daughter, F. Cone, I. Hayt, Chi-
cago ;L. M. Smith, Cedar Rnpida, la.;
M its A. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Grane, Wellington, Kan.; M. V. Bate-
man, Toledo, O.; MiBS S. F. Lee, Good-
land, Kan.; Mrs. T. A. Berry, St. Paul;
L. Abbott, Mra. M. E. Young, L. P.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. James Plank, E.
P. Thompson, J. P. Auetin, Minneapolia ;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Spaulding and eon,
VVaverly, la.; Mr. and Mrs. A. Newby,
Mies Newby, Kansas City.

SOCIETY.

1 Laßt iKght, at tbe residence of tbe
bride'a mother, 311 Winston street, Mr.
J. J. Yarbrough and Miss Bessie Ham-
mett were married, Rev. Will A.
Knighteu officiating. The houge was
beautifully decorated with flowers and

i evergreens, and the wedtling bell, be-
neath which the marriage took place,
wae a beautiful combination of roses
and chrysenthemums. Promptly at
8:30 the bride and groom, preceded by

! the bridesmaid, Mite Thompson, and
the beat man, Capt. Louie S. Chop-
pelear, made their appearance and the
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Dr. Knighten in his usual forcible and
imprceeive manner. After the cere-

; mony was over and congratulations had
jbeen extended, the guests, who only mi-
ieluded the moat intimate friends of the
jhigh contracting parties, were served
with an elegant wedding least.

The presents were numerous and
costly, evincing the high esteem in
which these young people are held.
Mr. and Mrs. Yarbrough will be at
home to their friends after December
7th at their home, 311 Winston street.

# *Miss Ida Miller oi this city returned
yaßterday from San Bernardino, where
she went to attend the Hcnimar-
Wagner wedding, which took place in
that city on the 23d inst.

The Los Angeles Circle, No. 151. A. O.
F. of A., willgive a ball at Armory hall
next Tuesday evening. The executive
committee consists of Mrs. A. B. An-
drews, J. Seholtens, B. P. Campbell, W.
It. Blackman, 8. O. Likenberry, E. J.
Clark and F. E. Kellock.

November 30'.h, December 2nd, World's
Fair, Congregational church.

SHE DEMANDS A SEPARATION.
Mrs. Mackay's Daughter Sues

for Divorce.

The Princess Colonna Is Tired of
Her Husband.

lie Haa Proved an Expensive T.uxnry and
lias Coat the Konenxa King

Many Million Dollars?Hia-
tory of the Hatch.

By tho Associated T'ross.
Paris, Nov. 29.?Princess Colonna

gave a dinner party this evening at her
residence on the Rue de la Gaisanderie.
Mrs. Mackay was seen by an Associated
Press correspondent and questioned with
reference to the suit her daughter has
brought for separation from her hus-
band. Mrs. Mackay did not Beeni at all
concerned over the suit. She refused to
to give any information as to the censes
which led Princess Colonna to bring the
suit, and referred the interviewer to
her husband iv New York and to the
solicitor in charge of the case, in Lon-
don, as the only persons able to give tbe
information desired.

MRS. MACKAYCITOSED TO THE HATCH.

The marriage took place in Paris in
ISBS. Monsignor De Rendeni, papal
nuncio to France, officiated at tbe reli-
gious ceremony, which was one of the
social events of that season.

Two years before the marriage Prince
Colonna met Mrs. Mackay's daughter,
then Miss Bryant, in Italy. He followed
her to Paris and aßked Mrs. Mackay
for her hand. She replied:

"I don't epprove of her marrying a
foreigner; moreover, don't be deluded.
She is not Mr. Mackay's child, but bis
stepdaughter. Sbe has no money of her
own, therefore she has no dot. She is
my daughter by my first husband, but
she takes Mr. Mackay's name at his
request." The prince psrsis'ed, md his
uncle, Prince Stigliano Colonna, wrote
in bis behalf, saying that money was of
no consequence, as it was a love match.

Mrs. Mackay eventually gave way.
The bride was married without a dot or
settlement, but Mrs. Mackay allowed
her an income of $175,000 a year, besides
giving her many valuable presents.

The prince and his bride went to
Naples. Six months after the marriage
the prince began demanding money oi
his wife. She then discovered that he
had a taste for gambling, horse-racing
and fast life.

THE I'HINCE WAS ABUSIVE.
She bore his abuse, taunts and vul-

garity until October last, when she left
him in Paris and took her three chil-
dren to the llorel Brighton, where her
grandmother, Mrs. Hungerford, was
staying. Mrs. Mackay at the same time
came on from Scotland to her daughter's
aid.

An intimate friend of tbe family in an
interview eaid: Prince Colonna and
Mrs. Mackay bave not spoken ior years.
No one would believe tbe enormous
Eums Mr. Mackay haß paid for tbe
prince's gambling debts?over $5,000,000
in five years. Apart from tbe allowance
be made bis step-daughter, he also gave
her the money with which to furnish
their home. All went in gambling.
When bis wife left their apartments
the prince sold all the tapestries and
furniture, and even her wedding pres-
ents, and is now living on tbe proceeds.

HER AMERICANINDEPENDENCE.

He frequently eaid to hie wife: "Iwill
take your American independence out
of yon."

She seplied: "You may if you kill
me."

The friend who told me tbe above
added tbat ench a long-suffering and
devoted wife as the princess was never
known. Finally she lost all respect for
her husband and determined to leave
him. The only time they have since
met wae dnring the preliminary pro-
ceedings in court.

John W. Mackay has written to bis
daughter: "I am glad you have taken
this Btep. People will talk, of course,
but you do not live to please other peo-
ple, and need not care what anyone says
as long as you are happy and free."

The case comes on shortly. The prin-
cess and her mother are living quietly
in adjoining apartments at the Hotel
Brighton in this city and have refused
all social invitations. Mrs. Mackay,
however, expectß to attend the wedding
of Miss Addie Grant and the earl of Es-
sex in London.

PEDIGREES OF THE COUPLE.
Eva Julie Bryant Mackay was born

in Downieville, Sierra connty, Cal.
Her father was a pioneer physician
who practiced and died among tbe gold
miners. At tbe time of her birth John
Mackay wae frying his share of the
flapjacks in the same famous cabin
which tbey propose exhibiting at the
midwinter fair. Presently John Mackay
Btruck it, and on tbe strength of bis
prosperity he married the widow Bry-
ant, who as Mrs. JoDn Mackay haa en-
tertained even royalty in her palaces.

According to tbe Almanach de Gotha,
Prince Colonna is a descendant ofan an-
cient patrician family of Rome, which
claims relation with tbe Popes Marcel-
linus, Sextue, 111., Etienne IV. and
Adrian 111. His line reaches directly
back to Pietro de Colonna, who flour-
ished in the twelfth century.

Tbe princess is now nearly 33 years
old, while her profligate husband is 35.

ACCIDENTLY SHOT.

Young Oliver Let-ream Killed Wtalle
Hunting Dncke.

Coroner Cates yesterday held an in-
quest on the body of young Oliver
Levreau oi Gardena, who waa accidently
shot Tuesday afternoon.

The young man, with his father, Peter
Levreau, were hunting ducks on a small
lake this side of Redondo. The young
man was sitting in the bow of the bow,
and while attempting to place hia gun
in position to ahoot, accidently struck
tho trigger.

Tbe entire load of shot took effect in
the right side, inflicting a terrible
wound.

Mr. Levreau removed the dying boy
to the nearest houae, when he died two
hours later.

The Coursing- Oluh.
The Loa Angeles Coaraing clnb holds

its first annual tall meeting at Long
Beach today. The members of tbe club
with their dogs, leave by tbe 9:45 a. in.

train on the Tormina! and will be met
at Long Beach by conveyances and
taken to tbe coursing grounds. Sixteen
entries have been made and tbe paces
are sure to be exciting.

250 lovely views Congregational
church tonight.

POLICE COURT CASES.

A List of the Oaaea Disposed of Yea-
terday.

Morris Griffith, a colored man, waß
arraigned-in Judge Seaman's court yes-
terday on a charge ol petty larceny in
stealing an overcoat, lie pleaded not
guilty, and his case was est for tomor-
row.

Kuby Gray and Lulu Gorman wore
up for vagrancy. The Gray girl's case
was set for tomorrow, and the other girl
was released, there being no complaint
against her. The Gorman girl did not
quite understand the language of the
court when she was ordered released, so
sbe waß plainly told that Bhe could go.
"I thought so," she said abruptly;
"they couldn't do anything with me."

The hearing of James Cameron and
and J. W. Boyd for disturbing tbe peaje
was set for tomorrow, and they were re-
leased on their own recognizance.
George Eckert's bearing on a similar
charge was also set for tomorrow.

Frank Lordand waß sentenced to 10
days in prison for vagrancy.

The case of Emma Wiison, the girl
accused of stealing some jewels from
Miss Dugan, a chambermaid at the
Natick house, was set for next Tuesday.

New Suits Filed.
Papers, in the following new suitß were

filed with the county clerk yesterday:
John Roberts et al. vs. John S. Baker

et al. ?Suit to obtain partition of
Rancho El Escorpion.

Estate of F. F. Weed, deceased-
Petition of Ruth A. Weed for letters of
administration.
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I*3ANGELES HERALD
DAILYAND WKEFT.T.

THE OFFICIAL CITY PAPER.

Jcn:rn D. Lyhch. ""Jambs J.Atebs.

AVERS &, LYNCH,
PUBLISH SR3.

tjtS AND 92.1 WKST SKCOND STREET.

TELEPHONE 150,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

BYCARrfTErt: ? ?_Ter We-k ¥ "0, er Month SO

BY MAIL(Including postage ;
Dailr Herald, one year 8 00
iiniiyHerald, six months 4 25
Daby Herald, three month- il *3
Daily Herald, one munln SO
Wily Herald, one year 150
Weekly vicrald, six months . 100
Weekly Herald, three month, 60
Illustrated Mersld, pr copy '\u25a0"

Kntere.l at the Po«tomio kt Los Alices as
Second class mail matter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Tho papers ot sll delinquent mall subscribers

to the Daily H»rald WIT b« promptly discon-
tinued hereafter. No papers will be asnttn
subscribers by mail uululs the sam c have been
paid form advance.- L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising aorent,
21 Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, Is an
authorized agent. This pap ir is kept en file lv
his office.

The Herald Is sold at Ihe Occidental Hotel
newsstand, Ban Francisco, for sc, « copy.

No contributions returned
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? Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets.
Smallest, easiest, cheapest, best.
They're liny, sugar-coated, anti-
bilious granules, a compound of re-
fined and concentrated vegetable
extracts. Without disturbance or
trouble, Constipation, Indigestion,
Bilious Attacks, Sick and Bilious
Headaches, aud all derangements of
the liver, stomach, and bowels are
prevented, relieved, and cured.
Permanently cured, too. By their
mild and natural action, these little
Pellets lead the system into natural
ways again. Their influence lasts.

And they're the cheapest pills you
can buy, for they're r/uaranteed to
give satisfaction in every case, or
your money is promptiy returned.

You pay only for tho good you
get. 'Everything catarrhal in its nature,
Catarrh itself, and all the troubles
that come from Catarrh, are per-
fectly and permanently cured by
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Ko
matter how bad your case or of hew
long standing, you can be cured.

Indian God
OF ADVICE.

J§9jf Holiday Goods
n|| He advises you to go to

Bj Campbell's
Curio Store,

s _
Spring St.

Special Novelties to Send East for
Christmas. Please Examine Our
Hoods Before Buying Your Presents.

OPAUS AND JEWELRY.

Gold and Silver-mounted Canes and
Umbrellas in Great Variety. Low
Prices. Newest Designs. Exclusive
Patterns.

MONTGOMERY BROS.,
Gold and Siiverimifchs,

120 and 122 N. SPRING ST.,
LOS ANOBLKS, CAL.

IN ARMIC DISPLAY.
GERMAN'S ART CENTRE ON SOUTH

M'RINU- STREET.

Work on the Interior Fittings Rapidly
Progressing?Nat a Mere Jew-

elry Store?Some of the De-

partments That Will
Be Indudsd.

Work has been rapidly progressing during
the pun week on tho interior finings of the
handsome jewelry establishment"f M. German,

on South Spring street, between Third and
Fourth, to which rofureaco nsn already been
mado In these columns. The arllslic counters,
showcases mid furnishings aio In place, with a
large stock of valuable goods,incladlug some
tasteful engravings, elegantly frlined. It la
evident, from what may be seen already, that
this is destined to bo one of the show places of
Los AngeleB.

Mr. Uerman has oxercised good Judgment la
the selection of a location for hla business. It
is convenient of access lo the best residence
secllou ol the city, and Just a little south of tbe
tmsluess center, whleb is moving steadily iu
this direction, from day to day.
It should be understood by tho public that

tblsisaomething more than on ordiuary jewelry
store. As already stated, over thirty persons
will be employed. Besides tho moat extensive
ana comp ote stock of first-class jewelry lo ba
found on tho Pacific Oout, outside of Ban
Krancisoo, there will bp a department of man-
ufacturing jewelry to order; an optical depart-
ment, under charge of a capable and ex-
perienced optician, who will lit eyes free of
charge; a watch-repairing department, and a
comp ote .iuo of arllslic society stationery, In-
cluding copper-plate engraving of wedding
and iuvilation cards. Monograms and ad-
dresses will be engraved without extra charge

to those who buy stationery.
Ladles and gentlemen who are passing this

establishment should not fail to Inspect tho at-
tract! vo contents.
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5 IS FITTING ... H
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?> Reliable Styles that fit well
_: Reliable Shoes thut wear well ir1I i5, Made by Reliable mannt'ac-
r~\ tuiers. j *i
< .
X Sold at Reasonable prices, I H
t_, r

Slfou'd secure your patronage. ! fjj
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REMEMBER,

120 S. SPRING ST.

The Only Genuine

REELEY CURE
IS LOCATED AT

RIVERSIDE.

6 65 New Wilson Block
Beware of dtinsrorons imitations.

10-31 in th u\t .tni,

IF YOC HAVE DEFECTIVE EYES
And value tliem cousuH us. No easo of defeo
tive vision where glasses are required is loocomplicated for us. The correct adjustment
of frames is quite as important us tne perfect
fitting of lenses and the scientific fitting and
making of glasses . nd frsiiics is onr only busi-
ness fsp»clalty). Kyes examined ami tnstod
free of charge. We use eii-ctrlc power and arj
the oaly lions i here that grinds glasses to order.
Established lHHii.

8.<i. MsKSHUTZ. Leading Scientific; Optio-
Ian (specialist), 107 North Spring street, opp
old courthouse, JMoa't forget 1110 number.

ThTTordamIj co.'s
fdp GREAT MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
1 '00 « MarhotSt., San Francisco

vt \ (Between Cih and ?th Sts.)

T«$W& \ f '° a:" now womi-rfiiilyvon
till H Biaro niade and how to avoid alcttnenKSVt 11 Ir\ and disease. Mu»eum enlannd with.

61 J\ thousands of new objects. Aduii<H81 «" Bion 26 eta. |
J'rivato Office?*timo ISulBdlnsr

JOS1 Mairkce Street- Diseases of men:,
stricture, loss of manhood, diseabes of the skin
and kidneys quickly cured without the use o! mer-
cury. Treatment porsonally or by letter. Kcnd
fur book.

BLANK '

BOOKS.

GLASS & LONG.
TEMPLE AND NKW IIIUH 81/3.

Tel. 035. |ia-7 ly) LOS ANflKf,K3

CLARK & BRYSOn7~
(SucccEscra to Clark & Humphreys)

Wholesale and Retail
T

LUMBER DEALERS

Office, West Second st? Burdlck bloetYards at Kedondo and Los Angeles. 1 IB U


